



 Leen Vandepitte, Flanders Marine Institutem, InnovOcean site, B‐8400 Oostende, Belgium
 Al d  K b  Bi l i h  A t lt H l l d  Alf d W  I tit t  f P l   d M i  R h  exan ra ra erg, o og sc e ns a e go an , re egener ns u e or o ar an ar ne esearc ,
D‐27483 Helgoland, Germany
Data from the Monitoring Programme COMBINE of HELCOM and various research projects
of the IOW.
HELCOM data are free, but latest data, not available from the data bank, were contributed by
• Susanna Hajdu and Svante Nyberg (Stockholm University), 
• Slawomira Gromisz and  Janina M. Kownacka (MIR Gdynia, PL), 
• Henrik Jespersen (Bornholms Regionskommune  DK) and Bente Brix Madsen (Orbicon  DK), , ,
• Irina Olenina (Centre of Marine Research Klaipeda, LT). 
Data contributed to the Project LargeNet within the European Network of Excellence 
“M i  Bi di it   d E t  F ti i ” (M BEF)  
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Station  Period of  Number of
Which data are available ? How are the data distributed ?
name data series samples (n) 
BMP I1 1979‐1996 82
BMP J1 1979‐2005 320
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K1 sp +/‐ +/‐ +/‐
K2 sp +/‐ +/‐ ‐/+ +/‐
K457 sp +/+ +/+ +/‐ +/‐ ‐/+ +/‐
K8 sp +/‐ +/‐ +/‐






K2 su ‐/‐ ‐/‐ ‐/‐ ‐/‐
K457 su ‐/‐ ‐/‐ ‐/‐ ‐/‐
K8 su +/‐









M12 au +/‐ +/‐ +/‐
N1 au
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• Ph toplankton re eals trends in total biomass and the biomass ofy v
different important taxa. 
• Analyses for linear trends are useful tools if changes in phytoplankton
occur more or less continuosly  e g  due to eutrophication which is the, . .
main threat in the Baltic.
• However, non‐monotonous trends occur which might require other
statistical methods.
• The linear trend analyses do not detect sudden jumps in the ecosystem
(regime shifts) 
• Data basis has to be improved (better coverage of blooms, quality
assurance,  data validation).
